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impossible to unite entire obedience to the willof the British
authorities, with an energetic, original spirit, in the native govern-
ment. The Souza faction was always violent and foolish ;the
milder opposition of the three gentlemen above mentioned, was
excusable. Lord Wellington, a foreigner, was serving his own
country, pleasing his own government, and forwarding his own
fortune; final success was sure to send him to England, resplen-
ent with glory, and beyond the reach ofPortuguese ill-will. The
native authorities had no such prospecte. Their exertions brought
little of personal fame, they were disliked by their own Prince,
hated by his favorites, and they feared to excite the enmity of the
people by a vigor, which, being unpleasing to their sovereign,
would inevitably draw evil upon themselves ;from the Freneh, if
the invasión succeeded, from their own court, if the independence
of the country should be ultimately obtained.

But thus much conceded, for the sake of justice, it ís yet to be
affirmed, with truth, that the conduet of the Portuguese and Brazil-
ian governments was always unwise, often base. Notwithstanding
the Prince's concessions, itwas scarcely possible to remedy any
abuses. The Lisbon government, substituting evasive for active
opposition, baffled Wellington and Stuart, by proposing inadequate
laws, or by suffering the execution of effectual measures to be
neglected withimpunity; and the treaty of commerce with Eng-
land always supplied them a source of dispute, partly from its nat-
ural difliculties, partly from their own bad faith. The General's
labors were thus multiplied, not abated, by his new powers, and in
measuring these labors, itis to be noted, so entirely did Portugal
depend upon England, that Wellington, instead of drawing provi-
sions for his army from the country, in a manner fed the whole
nation, and was often forced to keep the army magazines low, that
the people might live. This is proved by the importation of rice,
flour,beef, and pork from América, which increased, each year of
the war, in a surprising manner, the price keeping pace with the
quantity, while the importation of dried fish, the ordinary food of
the l'in-t'ivin-sc. (IcriVfeM'dB

1808 the supply of flour and wheat from New-York was
sixty thousand barréis; in1811, six hundred thousand; in 1813,
between seven and eight hundred thousand. Ireland, England,
Egypt, Barbary, Sicily, the Brazils, parts of Spain, and even
France, also contributed to the consumption, which greatly ex-
ceeded the natural means ofPortugal ;English treasure, therefore,
either directly or indirectly, furnished the nation as well as the

The peace revenue of Portugal, including the Brazils, the colo-
armies.
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mes, and the islands, even in the most flourishing periods, hadnever exceeded thirty-six millions of crusado novas ;but in1811
aaaT í''W1, al0ne raised twenty-íive millions, this sum,added to the British subsidy, fell yery short of the actual expendhture; yet economy was opposed by the local government, the-Trince was continually creating useless offices for his favorites, andencouragmg law-suits and appeals to Rio Janeiro. The troopsand fortresses were neglected, although the militarybranches ofexpense amounted to more than three-fburths of the whole receipts •

and though Mr. Stuart engaged that England, either by treaty ortribute, would keep the Algerines quiet, he could not obtain thesuppression of the Portuguese navy, which always fled from thebarbanans. Itwas not until the middle of the year 1812, whenAdmiralBerkeley, whose proeeedings had at times produced considerable inconvenience, was recalled, that Mr. Stuart, with theaid of AdmiralMartín, who succeeded Berkeley, without a seat inthe Regency, effected this naval reform.
.feT^, e S°vernment > rather than adopt the measures suggested byWellington, such as keeping up the eredit of the paper-money byregular payments of the interest, the fair and general collection ofthe < Décima, and the repression of abuses in the custom-house
in the arsenal, and inthe militia, always more costly than the lineprojected the issuing of fresh paper, and endeavored, by unworthy
stock-jobbing schemes, to evade instead of meeting the diflicultiesof the times. To check their folly the General withheld the sub-
sidy, and refused to receive their depreciated paper into the mili-
tary chest; but neither did this vigorous proceeding produce morethan a momentary return to honesty ;and meanwhile the workingpeople were so cruelly oppressed, that they wouldnot labor for thepublie, except under the direction ofBritish officers. Forcé alonecould overeóme their repugnance, and forcé was employed, not toforward the defence of the country, but to meet particular interests
and to support abuses. Such also was the general baseness of theFidalgos, that even the charitable aid of money, received fromEngland, was shamefully and greedily claimed by the rich, whoinsisted that itwas a donation to all, and to be equally divided.

Confusión and injustice prevailed every where ;and Wellington's
energies were squandered on vexatious details;at one time he was
remonstrating against the oppression of the working people, and
devising remedies for local abuses, at another, superintending the
application of the English charities and arranging the measures
neeessary to revive agriculture in the devastated distriets ; at all
times endeavoring to reform the general administration ; and innc
case was he supported. Never during the war did he find an
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appeal to the patriotism of the Portuguese government answered
frankly ;never did he propose a measure which was accepted with-
out difliculties. This opposition was at times carried to such a

ridiculous extent, that when some Portuguese. nobles in the Freneh
service took refuge with the cúrate Merino, and desired from their
own government a promise of safety, to which they were really
entitled, the Regency refused to give that assurance ;nor would
they publish an amnesty, which the English General desired for
the sake of justice and from policy also, because valuable informa-
tion as to the Freneh army could have been thus obtained. The
authorities would neither say, yes !nor no!and when General
Pamplona applied to Wellington personaily for some assurance,
the Íatter could only answer, that in like cases Mascarheñas had
been hanged, and Sabugal rewarded !

To forcé a change in the whole spirit and action of the govern-
ment, seemed to some the only remedy for the distemperature of
the time;but this might have produced anarchj', and would have
given countenance to the democratic spirit, contrary to the general
policy of the British government. Wellington therefore desired
rather to have the Prince Regent at Lisbon, or the Azores, whence
bis authority might, under the influence of England, be more

directly used to enforce salutary regulations ;he, however, con-

sidered it essential that Carlotta, whose intrigues were incessant,
should not be with him;and she, on the other hand, labored to
come back without the Prince, who was prevented from moving
by continued disturbances in the Brazils. Mr. Stuart, then de-
spairing of good, proposed the establishment of a military govern-
ment at once;but Wellington would not agree, although the mis-
chief afloat clogged every wheel of the militarymachine.

Alaw of King Sebastian, which obliged all gentlemen holding
land to take arms, was now revived;but desertion, which had
commenced with the tirst appointment of British officers, increased ;

and so many persons sailed away in British vessels of war, to evade
military service in their own country, that an edict was publisheá
to prevent the practice. Beresford checked the desertion for a
moment, by condemning deserters to bard labor, and oft'ering
rewards to the country people to deliver them up; yet griping
want renewed the evilat the commencement of the campaign, and
the terrible severity of condemning nineteen at once to death did
not repress it. The cavalry, which had been at alltimes veryinef-
ficient, was now nearly mined, the men were become faint-hearted,
the breed of horses almost extinct, and shameful peculations
amongst the officers increased the mischief: one guilty colonel was

broke and his uniform stripped from his shoulders inthe publie
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square at Lisbon. However these examples produced fear andastomshment rather than correction, the misery of the troops con-tinued, and the army, although by the eare of Beresford it wasagam augmented to more than thirty thousand men under armsdeclmed m moral character and spirit.
To govern armies in the field, is at alltimes a great and difficult

matter ; and m this contest thf operations were so intimately con-nected with the civiladminisration of Portugal, Spain, and the-brazils, and the contest, being one of principies, so affected thepohcy of every nation of the civilized world, that unprecedented
diflicultiessprung up inthe way of the General, and the ordinary
frauds and embarrassments of war were greatly augmented. Napo-
león s continental system, joined to his financial measures, whichwere quite opposed to debt and paper money, increased the per-
nidous effects of the English bank restriction; specie was abund-an! m France, but had nearly disappeared from England ;it wasonly to be obtained from abroad, and at an incredible expense.
The few markets left for British manufactures and colonial pro-duce did not always make returns in the articles neeessary for thewar ; and gold, absolutely indispensable in certain quantities, wasonly supphed, and this entirely from the incapacity of the Eno-lishministers, m the proportion of one-sixth of what was required by
an army which professed to par for everything. Henee continualefforts, on the part of the government, to forcé markets ;henee a
depreciation of valué both ingoods and bilis;henee also a continualstruggle on the part of the General to sustain a contest, dependent
on the fluctuation of such a precarious system. Dependent also itwas upon the prudence of three governments, one of which had justpushed its colonies to rebellion, when the Freneh armies were inpossession of four-fifths of the mother country ;another was hourly
raisrag up obstacles to its own defence, though the enemy had justbeen driven from the capital; and the third was forcing a war withAmérica, its greatest and surest market, when by commerce alone
it could hope to sustain the struggle inthe Peninsula.The failure of the preceding year's harvest all over Europe, hadrendered the supply of Portugal very difficult. Little grain was
to be obtained m any country of the north ofEurope accessible tothe British, and the necessity of paying in hard money renderedeven that slight resource nuil. Sicily and Malta were thrown forsubsistence upon África, where colonial produce was indeed avail-
able for commerce, yet the quantity of grain to be had there wassmall, and the capricious nature of the barbarians rendered the in-
tercourse precarious. In December, 1811, there was only twomonths' consumption of corn in Portugal for the population, al
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though the magazines of the army contained more than three. To
América, therefore, itwas neeessary to look. Now, in1810, Mr.
Stuart had given treasury bilis to the house of Sampayo for the
purchase of American corn ;but the disputes between En<dand
and the United States, the depreciation of English bilis from the
quantity in the market, together with the expiration of the Amer-
ican bank charter, had prevented Sampayo from completing his
commission ;nevertheless, although the increasing bitterness of
the disputes withAmérica discouraged a renewal of this plan, some
more bilis were now given to the English minister at Washington,
with directions to purchase corn, and consign it to Sampayo, to
re-sell in Portugal as before, for the benefit of the military chest.
Other bilis were also sent to the Brazils, to purchase rice;and all
the consuls in the Mediterranean were desired to encourage the
exportation of grain and the importation of colonial produce. In
this manner, despite of the English ministers' incapacity, Lord
Wellington found resources to feed the population, to reeover some
of the specie expended by the army, and to maintain the war.
But as the year advanced, the Non-intercourse Act of Congress,
which had caused a serious drain of specie from Portugal, was fol-
lowed by an embargo for ninety days ;and then famine, which
already afllicted parts of Spain, menaced Portugal.

Mr.Stuart knew of this embargo before the speculators did, and
sent his agents orders to buy up with hard cash, at a certain price,
a quantity of grain which had lately arrived at Gibraitar. He
could only forestall the speculators by a few days ;the cost soon
rose beyond his means in specie, yet the new harvest being nearly
ripe, this prompt effort sufficed for the occasion, and happily so, for
the American declaration of war followed,and American privateers
were to take the place of American flour-ships. But as ruin
seemed to approach, Stuart's energy redoubled. His agents, seek-
ing for grain in all parts of the world, discovered that in the
Brazils a sufficient quantity might be obtained in exchange for
English manufactures to secure Portugal from absolute famine;and
to protect this traffic, and to preserve that with the United States,
he persuaded the Regency to declare the neutrality of Portugal,
and to interdict the sale of prizes withinits waters. He also, at
Wellington's desire, besought the English Admiralty to reinforce
squadron in the Tagus, and to keep cruisers at particular stations.
Finally, he pressed the financial reforms in Portugal with the
utmost vigor and with some success. His efforts were, however,
strangely counteracted from quarters least expected. The English
cónsul in the Western Isles, with incredible presumption, publiely
excited the islanders to war with América, when Mr. Stuart*»
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efforts were directed to prevent such a calamity. The Admiralty
neglecting to station cruisers in the proper places, left the American
privateers free to range along the Portuguese and African coast ;
and the cupidity of English merchante broke down the credit of
the English commissariat paper-money, which was the chief médium
of exchange on the immediate theatre of war.

This paper had arisen from a simple militaryregulation. Lord
Wellington, on first assuming the command in1809, found that all
persons gave their own vouchers inpayment for provisions, where-
upon he proclaimed that none save commissaries should thus act;
and that all local accounts should be paid within one month, in
ready money, ifit was in the chest, ifnot, withbilis on the Com-
missary-General. These bilis soon became numerous, because of
the scarcity of specie, yet their valué did not, sink, because they
enabled those who had really furnished supplies to prove their
debts without the trouble of followingthe head-quarters ;and they
had an advantage over receipts, inasmuch as they distinctly pointed
out the person who was to pay ; they were also in accord with
the customs of the country, for the people were used to receive,
government bilis. The possessors were paidin rotation, whenever
there was money ; the small holders, who were the real furnishers
of the army, first, the speculators last ; a regulation by which jus-
tice and the credit of the paper were alike consulted._ In 1812, this paper sunk twenty per cent-, from the sordid prac-
tices ofEnglish mercantile houses, whose agents secretly depreciated
its credit and then purchased it; and in this dishonesty they were
aided by some of the commissariat, notwithstanding the vigilant
probity of the chief commissary. Sums as low as ten pence, pay-
able inLisbon,Ihave myself seen in the hands of poor country
people on the frontiers. By these infamous proeeedings the poorer
dealers were ruined or forced to raise their prices, which hurt
their sales and contracted the markets to the detriment of the
soldiers ;and there was much danger that the people generally
would thus discover the mode ofgetting cash forbilis by submitting
to high discounts, which would soon have rendered the contest too
costly to continué. But the resources of Lord Wellington and
Mr.Stuart were not exhausted. They contrived to preserve the
neutrality of Portugal, and by means of licenses continued to have
importations of American ffour until the end of the war;a very
fine stroke of policy, for this flour was paid forwith English goods,
and resold at a considerable profit for specie, which went to the
militarychest. They were less successful in supporting the credit
of the Portuguese government paper ;bad faith, and the necessities
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of the native commissariat, which now caused an extraordinary
is3ue, combined to lower its credit.

The Conde de Funchal, Mr.Villiers,and Mr. Vansittart pro-
posed a bank, and other schemes, such as a loan of one millionand
a half from the English treasury, which shall be treated more at
length in another place. But Lord Wellington, ridiculing the
fallacy of a government, with revenues unequal to its expenditure,
horrowing from a government which was unable to find specie
sufficient to sustain the war, remarked, that the money could not
be realized in the Portuguese treasury, or itmust be realized at

the expense of a military chest, whose hollowsound already mocked
the soldiers' shout of victory. Again, therefore, he demanded the
reform of abuses, and offered to take all the responsibility and
odium upon himself, certain that the exigencies of the war could be
thus met, and the most vexatious imposts upon the poor abolished ;
neither did he fail to point out in detail the grounds of this convic-
tion. His reasoning made as littleimpression upon Funchal as it
had done upon Linhares ;money was nowhere to be had, and the
General, after being forced to become a trader himself, now
tolerated, for the sake of the resources it furnished, a contraband
commerce, which he discovered Soult to have established with
English merchants at Lisbon, exchanging the quicksilver of Alma-
den for colonial produce ;and he was still to find inhis own per-
sonal resources, the means of beating the enemy, in despite of the
matchless follies of the governments he served. He did so, but
eomplained that itwas a hard task.
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Letter fromLimt.-General Graham to the Right Honorable Kenrj/ Weüe sr.e,j¡
Isla de León, Uth Marcti. 1811

SlK>
—

You willdo justice to my reluctance to enter into any controversy
for the purpose of counteracting the effects of that obloquy which youyourself and many others assured me my conduet was exposed to by the
reports circulated at Cádiz, relative to the issue of the late expedition.

But a copy of a pi-inted statement of General La Peña having been shown
to me, which, by implication at least, leaves the blame of the 'failure of the
most brilliant prospecte on me, it becomes indispensably neeessary that I
should take up my pen in self-defence.

Having already sent you a copy ofmy despatch to the Earl ofLiverpool,
witha report of the action, Iwillnot trouble you with a detail of the first
movements of the army, nor with any other observation relative to them,
than that the troops suffered much unnecessary fatigue by marching in the
night, and without good guides.

Considering the nature of the service we were engaged in,Iwas most
anxious that the army should not come into contest with the enemy in an
exhausted state, nor be exposed to the attack of the enemy but when it
was well collected; and, in consequence of representations to this effect, I
understood that the mareh of the afternoon of the 4th was to be a short
one, to take up for the night a position near Conil;to prepare which, staff-
officers, of both nations, were sent forward witha proper escort

The mareh was, nevertheless, continued through the night, with those
frequent and harassing halts which the necessity of groping for the way
occasioned.

When the British división began its mareh from the position of Barrosa
to that of Bermeja, Ileft the General on the Barrosa height, nor didI
know of his intentions of quitting it;and, when Iordered the división to
countermarch in the wood, Idid so to support the troops left for its defence,
and believing the General to be there in person. In this belief Isent no
report of the attack, which was made so near the spot where the General
was supposed to be, and, though confident in the bravery of the British
troops, Iwas not less so in the support Ishould receive from the Spanish
army. The distance, however, to Bermeja is trifling, and no orders were
given from head-quarters for the movement of any corps of the Spanish
army to support the British división, to prevent its defeat in this unequal
contest, or to profit of the success earned at so heavy expense. The
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voluntary zeal of the two small battalions, (Walloon guards and CiudadSea!,) which had been detached from my división, brought them aloneback from the wood;but, notwithstanding their utmost efforts, they couldonly come at the cióse of the action.
Had the whole body of the Spanish cavalry, with the horse-artillery

been rapidly sent by the sea-beach to form in the plain, and to envelop theenemy s left; had the greatest part of the infantry been marched thi-ouehthe pme-wood, m our rear, to turn his right, what success might havebeen expected from such decisive movements! The enemy must eitherhave retired instantly, and without occasioning any serious loss to theBritish división, or he would have exposed himself to absolute destruction
his eavalry greatly outnumbered, his artillery lost, his columns mixed and
in confusión ;a general dispersión would have been the inevitable conse-quence of a cióse pursuit;our wearied men would have found spirits to geon, and would have done so trusting to finding refreshments and repose at
Chiclana. This moment was lost. Within a quarter of an hour's ride ofthe scene of action, the General remained ignorant of what was passini.
and nothing was done 1 Let not, then, this action of Barrosa form any
part of the general result of the transactions of the day- it was anaccidental feature; it was the result of no combination, it was equally
unseen and unheeded by the Spanish staff;the British división, left llonesunei-ed the loss of more than one-fourth of its number, and became unfitfor future exertion. Need Isay more to justify my determination ofdeclining any further co-operation in the field towards the prosecutionof the object of the expedition? Iam, however, free to confess thathaving thus placed myself and the British división under the direction ofthe Spanish commander-in-chief in the field, (contrary to my instructions )
Ishould not have thought myself justified to my King and country to risk
the absolute destruction of this división in a seeond trial. ButIhave a
right to claim credit for what would have been my conduet from what itwas;andIwill ask rf it can be doubted, after my zealous co-operationthroughout, and the ready assistance afforded to the troops left on Barrosaheight, that the same anxiety for the success of the cause would not havesecured to the Spanish army the utmost efforts of the British divisiónduring the whole of the enterprise, had we been supported as we had a riaht
to expect ? rr y

There isnot a man in the división who would not gladly have relinquished
his claim to glory, acquired by the action of Barrosa, to have shared withthe Spaniards the ultímate success that was within our grasp as itwere.

The people of Spain, the brave and persevering people, are universallyesteemed, respected, and admired by all who valué liberty and independ-
enoe ;the hearts and hands of British soldiers willever be with them;the
cause of Spain is felt by all to be a common one.
Iconclude with mentioning that the only request expressed to me at

head-quarters, on the morning of the 6th, on knowing of my intention to
send the British troops across the river St. Petri, was that the opportunity
of withdrawing the Spanish troops, during the night, toas lost;and on myobserving that, after such a defeat, there was no risk of attaek from anyenemy, a very contrary opinión was maintained._ In point of faet, no enemy ever appeared during several days employed
in bringing off the wounded and burying the dead. Itmay be proper to
remark on the report published relative to the enemy's number at St. Petri,
(4500 men of Villatte's división.) that, by the concurrent testimony of all
the Freneh officers here, General Villatte's división had charge ofthe whol»
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tine,
—

what, then, must be the strength of that división to have afforded
4500 men to St. Petri alone? Inorder to establish, by authentic documenta,
facts which may have been disputed, and to elueidate others, Iinclose, by
way ofappendix, the reports of various officers of this división.

Iha
-

<* the honor to be, <fec. Ac. <fcc.
(Signed)

P. S. Imust add this postscript distinctly to deny my having spoken,
at head-quarters, in the evening of the 5th, of sending for more troops, or
for provisions from the Isla. My visit was a very short one, of mere eere-
mony. Imay have asked if the Spanish troops expected were arrived.
This error must have arisen from the difficulty of couversing in a foreign
language.

Tbos. Graham, Lt-General

With thisIsend you a sketch of the ground, <tc., of the action of Bar-
rosa; by which itwillbe seen how impossible, aecording to my judgment,
it would be for an enemy to expose his left flank, by making a direct attack
through the wood on the Bermeja position, while that of Barrosa waa
occupied in forcé by the allied army.

Section IL

Adjutant-GeneraV s state of the troops assembled at Tarifa, under ths
command ofLieutenant- General Graham, 25/A Feb., 1810.

Number of
Bayoneta.Designations.

Two squadrons of 2d Germán
hussars MajorBusche.

Commander*.

Detachment ofartillery

Detachment of engineers
Major Duncan. 10 guns.
Captain Birclu

Brigade of guards reinforced
by a detachment of the 2d
battalion 95th rifles

1221 Brigadier-General Dilkes.

lst battalion 28th foot; 2d
battalion 67 th; 2d battalion
87th ; reinforced with 2
companies of the 20th Por-
tuguese

1764 Colonel Wheatley.

Flank battalion composed of
detachments of the 3d bat-
talion 95th rifles and 2 com-
panies of the 47 th foot

Two companies of 2d battalion
9th regt.;two companies of
lst battalion 28th regt.;two
companies of 2d battalion
82d regt

Lt-CoL A.Barnard, 95th regt.

Lt-Colonel Brown, 28th regt.

One company ofthe royal staff
corps Lieutenant Eead.

Total number ofbayoneta
The hussars were about. .

4134
180

Total of sabres and bayoneta, 4294, with 10 guna
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Section III.
—

Battle of Barrosa.
Extract from a letter of General Frederick Ponsonby.

Iproceeded rapidly towards the entrance of the wood, fonnd the Germans, and conducted them along the right flank of our little'army Wecarne in con ,act with the Freneh dragoons, whom we found nearly abreastof our front Une and about three hundred yards apart from itonLr rightflank; our line had just halted, and the firing was gradually decreasing atthe time we charged Ido not imagine the Freneh díagoons much exceededus m number; they behaved well, but ifwe had had half a dozen stoutsquadrons the mass of beaten infantry would not have returned to their

Seotion IV.
—

Battle of Albuera.
Extract of a letter from Colonel Light. serving in the tíh drapoons at the

battle ofAlbuera.

ov fwL? A$Tá\°**%***5,rst en gaSe¿1 > were repulsed, Iwas desiredoy General d Urban to tell the Count de Penne Villemur to eharge theWrs, and we all started, as Ithought, to do the thing well; bu/when
JettW nfZ?T

°f *% -nem/ the Wh°Ie PulIed UP'
*nd *ere was Zgetting them fai-tber ;and m a few moments after Iwas left alone to rvnthe gauntlet as well as Icould." . -
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Section VI.

Intercepted papers of Colonel Le Jeune.
Ordre.

IIy est orConné á Monsieur le colonel barón Le Jeune, mon A I) C d„

mettra les ordres qui le coneernent. P 6e' et lllw re'

De Grenade, Monsieur Le Jeune se rendi-a n.p «¿i.:», j .r, -,•

ven-a par lui-méme la situation des chosee afin de Z voir"
*

á Seville, soit á Cádiz, soit partout oü ilVri l}l d^tiuees, soit

Monsieur LeJeune prendra tous les renseignemens nécessaires r>on>- no„

Le prince de Wagram et de Neufchatel,
Major-générahParis, le 4 Eévrier, 1811

Section VII.

Extraéis from Le Jeune's Reports.
Cádiz.

Montagnes de Eonda foyer d'insurrection entre le 4»« corps et le premier
"

Les obusiers a la villantrois portent á 2560 toises :l'obus doit pes™ 75livres et contient 1 á 12 onces de pondré :on charge l'obusierlpondréd un* du po.ds de l'obus pon,- obteuir cette distance.
*
IIn'y en a que le 4en battene: a la redoute Napoleón on en a 12 en fondos :mais il manquetTpTenvüfe'? P

°Ud,'e"SUÍBsant 1ua°t¡^ Toutes les oLn'X
0felLe P°nlde St Petri a été traT ersé le jour de l'affaire par un sereent du24- qu, est revenu avec les Espagnols qíe l'on a pris. Le moment fut étéfavorable pour s'emparer de l'Isle." ece

mlLltlfe°M Be.llun« bien ennuyé desire beaucoupretourner: bon generalmais voyant les ehoses trop en non-."
° •
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Section VIII.

Mon cher general,
—

Enfin aprés 15 jours des plus cruellcs souffrances je
me trouve en état de reprendre la plume et de continué,- le récit que j'ai eu
l'honneur de vous adresser dans ma lett.re du 6 au 7 de ce mois.

Puerto Real, 20 Mars, 1812.

L'une des choses qui mérite d'abord de fixer votre attention, est la com-
position de cette armée combinée dont nous avons été tout-á-coup assaillis.
Jai déjá dit que le 26 Février une flotte de 180 voiles était sortie de Cádiz
portant 15,000 hommes de débarquement, et que de ce nombre étaient en virón
4000 Anglais et 1000 Portugais. Cette flotte ce dirigea vei-s Tarifa oü le
débarquement se fit le lendemain sans aucun accident. IIparait que lea
Anglais en réunissant les garnisons d'Algeciras et de Gibraitar á quelque»
restes de troupes venues récemment de Sicile, avaient déjá formé á Tarifa un
petit corps de 1000 Anglais et de 2000 Portugais commandé par le general
Stuart, et qui forma avec 2 ou 300 hommes de cavalerie, l'avant garde de
l'expedition dirigée contre nous. Cette armée ainsi composée de 10 á 12,000
Espagnols bien ou mal equipes, de 4 a 5000 Anglais et de 3000 Portugais. se
mit enfin en campagne, et vintnous attaquer le 5. IIparait que Monsieur
le maréchal Victor ne fut instruit que tard de la vraie direction prise par
l'armée ennemie. IIarriva á Chiclana le 5 entre 8 et 9 heures du matin,
suivi des bataillons de lalre et 2de división: le plan d'opérations auqnel il
s'arréta fut d'envoyer sur le champ la división Villatte avec un regiment de
cavalerie aux lignes de St. Petri, avec ordre de laisser arriver l'ennemi, de
luí résister foiblement pour l'en<*ager á suivre notre mouvement de retraite
et de l'attirer ainsi sous la position St. Anne, oú ilne pouvait manquer de se
trouver dans une situation extrémement desavantageuse. Pendant cette
manoeuvre Monsieur le maréchal Victor s'était lui-niéme porté avec la 1™ et
Srt. división entre Conil et St. Petri, á peu prés á la hauteur de la Tori-e Bar-
rossa, avec l'intention de couper á l'ennemi la retraite des montagnes. Lá,
rencontrant la queue de l'armée, qui finissait de se filer, illa fitattaquer
vigoureusement, culbuta tout ce qui se rencontra devant lui et aecula les
Espagnols á la iner, mais les Anglais que cette manoeuvre hardie mettaient
entre deux feux, et dans l'impossibilité de regagner Conil, revinrent sur leurs
pas, et attaquant avec la rage du désespoir, ils forcérent á la retraite nos
deux divisions, qui ne formaient pas ensemble 5000 hommes.

Cependant Monsieur le maréchal Victor se croyait si sur de la victoiro
qu'avant d'attaquer ilenvoya ordre aux troupes qui étaient á Medina, de se
portel- entre Veger et Conil, pour ramasser le reste des trainards, les ba-
gages, et les trains de munitions qu'ils pouvaient rencontrer.

Le projet d'attirer rennemi sur le feu de St. Anne n'avait pas mieux
réussi du cóté de la división Villatte ;car si cette división fut d'abord assail-
lie par presque toute l'armée combinée, les généraux Anglais et Espagnols,
a vertís de bonne heure que Monsieur le maréchal les tournaient avec un
corps de troupes, arréterent leurs colounes sur la rive gauche du ruis-seau
qui touche au Mouliu d'Almanza, et lá, naturellement retranchés derriére ee
niarais, ils n'eurent á garder que le pout et le Moulin, les seuls endroits par
lesquels on pouvait les attaquer. Quelque chose de plus malheureux fut,
que des le commeucement de l'action, nos lignes de St Petri n'étant pas dé-
fendues, ilsortit par le pont de Eadeaux 5000 hommes de troupes fraiches
de la Isla, lesquels se plaijant en bataille devant la división Villatte, et cou-
verts par la rnisseau du Moulin d'Almanza, laissérent au reste de l'armée
combinée la liberté de se retourner tout entiére contre l'attaque de Monsieur
'« maréchal Yk-tor. Ainsi se termina la bataille du 5, l'ennemi coucha sur
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son champ de bataille, sans poursuivre les divisions Laval et Rufin dans leur
retraite. Je vous ai déjá fait part de notre perte. Le general Rufin quenous croyons tué par une baile, qui lui a traversa la tete, a été porté par lesAnglais a la Isla, ou aprés deux jours de léthargie, ila donné signes de vie-on ditqu'il va mieux.

La perte de l'ennem. a été á peu prés de 3000 Anglais ou Portugais, et defia 600 Espagnols, tués ou blessés ;les Anglais ont eu beaucoup des officiers
mis hors de combat, on croit les généraux Grám, et Stuart ainsi que le gene-
ral Pena blessés. Le 6 á la pointe du jour nous nous attendions bien á uneattaque genérale qui pouvait nous étre tres funeste ;mais l'ennemi se con-
tenta d'occuper avec 2000 hommes le forte de Medina, que nous avions unpeu imprudement abandonnés :la flotille ennemie fit aussi des demonstra-
tions o attaque sur le Trocadero, mais sans effet. Elle débarqua 6 á 700hommes entre le Port de St. Marie et le fort St. Cataüne, qui fut sommé dese rendre ;on répondit á coups de canons. Un officier Anglais vint chez legouverneur de St. Mane le prevenir qu'il allait prendre possession de laville, mais iiavait laissé ses troupes á la porte. Ellos courent faire une
action declat en brulant et réduisant la petite redoute St. Antoine quir.etu.it point gardée; enchantés de ce snecés ils se rembarquérent. M. le
maréchal satteudait bien á étre attaqués le 6 á Chiclana, ilavait donné desordres en consequence, ees ordres furent mal interpretes, et ou endommageamal-a-propos dans la nuit quelques uns de nos ouvrages, mais ils furent sur
le champ repares. Lui-méme était venu á Puerto Real avec la divisiónLaval, et avait envoyé la 1«« división á St. Marie pour reprendre la ligne
de Blocus comme avant la bataille du 5. Le 5™ regiment de chasseurs futenvoyé entre Puerto Real et Medina á la ferme de Guerra en reconnais-sance; ily rencontra une poste de cavalerie ennemie, et la tailla en pieces.
Le 6 au soii-, on essaya de reprendre le forte de Medina, mais sans suecés.
Le 7 il fallut y envoyer plus de monde, et les Espagnols l'évacuérent sans
opposer de resistance.

Dans la nuit du 5 les Espagnols avaient rases nos lignes de St. Petri, ils
employerent pendant plusieurs jours et plusieurs nuits 6000 hommes, á trans-poner á la Isla du bois, dont ils manquaient, quelques jours aprés, nousavons fait cesser ees approvisionnements, en reprenant la position de St... ¡i'':ou on ne trou va personne ;les Espagnols craignant une répétition de1affaire du 2 Mars, ont détruits eux-méme de forte bonne grace leur tete de
pont, et replié leur pont de radeaux, des ce moment chacun resta chez soi,
comme avant les hostilités.

Du 21 Mars, 1811.
IIest surprenant que l'armée combinée ne nous ait pas poursuivis le 5,

bien plus surprenant encoré qu'elle ne nous ait point attaqués le 6 au mat.in ;
on en concoit plusieurs raisons. On conjecture d'abord que la prineipale
perte de la bataille étant tombée sur les Anglais, qui ont eu un grand nom-
bre d'officiers, et méme leurs généraux, mis hors de combat, les Espagnols
u'ont pas osé venir seuls nous attaquer. Le general Grám voulait cepen-
dant les ycontraindre le lendemain, mais sur leur refus formel, illes a traite
de laches, de gens indignes d'étre secourus. Ils ont répondn qu'ils feraient
une sortie de la Isla si l'on voulait mettre le tiers d'Anglais ou Portugais
avec les deux tiers d'Espagnols; le general Anglais a répondu qu'iln'expo-
serait plus un seul de ses soldats avec des troupes de cette espéce, et sur le
champ ila donné ordre aux Anglais et Portugais de se retirer á Cádiz ou
dans le ville de la Isla. IIparait méme que lelendemain les Anglais se sont
embarques pour se rendre á Gibraitar ou peut-étre á Lisboune. Les gens du
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pays donnent pour certain que le general Grám, en envoyant ees jours der-
niers á Londres trente-trois officiers des moins blessés, n'a pas dissimulé qu'il
les chargeaieht d'exposer á son gouvernement quelle folie ily avait desacri-
ficier de braves gens pour soutenir en Espagne un parti sans moyens, sans
bravoure et sans moralité. Si ce qui precede n'est pas viai, 'au moins
eommes nous certains qu'une grande mésintelligence régne entre les Espagnols
et leurs allies. Le 20, les Espagnols ont encoré essayé une sortie de la Car-
raca, mais sans suceés; ils s'y prennentun peu tard. Nous sommes á present
tres á mesure pour les recevoir. Ils font semblant d'embarquer eontinuelle-
ment de troupes qui n'agissent pas et qui ne peuvent plus nous nuire. IIest
arrive á Medina quelques bataillons du 4'"» corps, deux bataillons du soix-
ante-trois sont aussi venus de Seville. Nous apprenons avec la prise de Ba-
dajos, que M.le maréchal Soult est á Seville. Lablessure de M. le oomman-
dant Bompar et les miennes vont un peu mieux. Legentil.

Excusez les_ imperfeetions de cette longue lettre, j'écris le mon lit,dans
une posture génante.

Monsieur le general de división Lery, a Seville.

Section IX,

Extracts from the intercepted report of General Garb'e, command'tna the
Erench engineers at the bloekade of Cádiz.

"
On avait appercu le 26 de Février au matin un grand eonvoi partant do

la baye de Cádiz, pour se diriger sur Tarifa. Ce eonvoi portait á peu prés
6 ou 7000 hommes des troupes de débarquement, qui allait joindre celles qui
étaient déjá réunies sur la Barbate et dans les environs de l'Alcala de loa
Gazules. Le 2 Mars á la pointe du jour, l'ennemi commenca son operation
sin Casa Vieja, qui fut evacué, et en méme temps ileffectua vers l'embou-
chure de St. Petri un passage pour faciliter l'établissenient d'un pont de
radeaux et d'une tete de pont. IIfitaussi débarquer des troupes dans l'Is-
letta del Coto, et s'occupa d'y établir deux batteries. Le 3, on fitmarcher la
división du general Rufin, qui prit position á moitié chemin de Puerto Real
á Medina Sidonia. Celle du general Laval s'étnblit en avaut de PuertoReal, et le general Villatte garda ses positions auprés de Chiclana. Ce jour
on n'appenjut aucun mouvement de l'ennemi. Tous les ouvrages de la
ligne étaient gardés par les garnisons qu'on avait designées auparavant.
Santa Marie fut evacué et le pont replié sur la rive gauche.

u Puerto Real était défendu par une compagnie de sapeui-s, deux du 45m>

regiment, et par tous les refugies Franjáis qu'on avoit armes."
Le 4 Monsieur le maréchal fitattaquer á la pointe du jourl'ennemi dans

•a tete de pont de Santi Petri. Cette attaque se fit par 4 compagines du
9ba>9 regiment qui s'emparérent de Tonvi-age, fireutprisonniers 500 hommes,
et enlevérent un drapeau. IIest certain que si on eut employé dans e.-tte
operation 2 ou 3000 hommes on enlevait le pont et l'Isle de I.éon. L'ennemi
fut si diseoncerté qu'il avait abandonné ses batteries et ses ouvrageis feri les.
Vn pareil résultat paraissait étre d'un tres bou augure pour les grandes ope-
rations. On fit partir le méme jour de Medina une reconnaissance sur Casa
v ieja. On recut avis dans la nuit que cette reconnaissance n'nvait renc-on-
*ré personne, et que les colonnes ennemies se dirigeant sur Conil, le mouve-
ment ne pouvait avoir pour but que d'opérer la jonetion de ce enrps d'annéa
avec celui qui était resté dans Pile. Le 5, avaut le jour, on se mit eu luarcht

25 Mars, 1811
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déla position qu'on occupait á moitié cbemin de Medina pour se poi-ter sur
Chiclana. Arrive dans cet endroit, Monsieur le maréchal donna i'ordre au
general Villatte de rassembler toute sa división vers les fleches de St. Petri,
pour ymaintenir l'ennemi qui y paraissait en forcé, pendant qu'il dirigeait
sur la route de Conil les divisions de Laval et Rufin, et le peu de cavale-
rie qu'il avait avec lui. IIse porta de ce cóté, et ne tarda pas á rencon-
ti-er une forte eolonne, qui marchait le long de la mer entre St. Petri etConil, et se dirigeait sur le premier de ees endroits. Les troupes arrivées á
portee de canon se formérent. Le general Rufin prit la gauche pour aller
oceuper un mamelón oü l'ennemi paraissait s'établir. Quand les deux divi-sions furent formées, elle se trouvérent en presence d'une armée, beaucoup
plus nómbrense qu'on ne l'avait cru d'abord. L'artillei-ie n'était pas encoré
nrrivée, et celle de l'ennemi eoffimencait á jouer de toutes parts. LegeneralVijlatte n'avait pu garder les fleches de St. Petri, qui étaient au moment
ct étre prises, n'étant alors défendues que par un seul bataillon du 27 me d'in-
fanterie Iegére.

Cette división fut obligée de se replier et de repasser le ravin dans lequel
roulent les eaux du Moulin d'Almanza. Ce mouvement empacha le general
Villatte de se reunir aux deux autres divisions, qui n'ayant en tout que dixbataillons, essuyaient un feu terrible de la part de l'ennemi. Nos pertes
devenaient d'autant plus sensible que le nombre des combatans n'était que
le tiers de celui de l'ennemi. Des corps entiers se trouvaient aceablés avant
qu'on eut pu entamer la ligne des Anglais. IIn'y avait point de reserve.
Les deux mille hommes de Medina Sidonia étaient en marche pour Conil.
11 fallut penser a la retraite qui se fit en bon ordre, jusque sur les hauteurs
en avant de Chiclana, oü l'on fitcamper une división pendant la nuit. Les
Anglais firent leur jonction avec les troupes de Pile de Léon, et les Espagnols
continuérent d'occuper notre position du Moulin d'Almanza et de St. Petri.
Si l'ennemi voulant continuer ses operations offensives dans la journée du 6,
se futpresenté de bonne heure, ilest probable que dans la situation oü nous
trouvions aprés la journée du 5 nous étions obligés d'évacuer le terrain jus-
qu'á Puerto Real, oü on aurait pris la position dont j'aiparlé plus haut, pour
y livrer une seeonde bataille, mais les operations ont manqué d'ensemble. II
e'est contenté de rendrer dans l'Ile et pendant ce temps un tres petit corps
de troupes Anglaises opérarient un débarquement entre St. Marie, et la
pointe de St. Catherine, qui n'eut d'autre résultat que d'enlever une batte-
rie défendue par quinze hommes et de se promener une ou deux heures dansles rúes de St. Marie. Monsieur le maréchal, ne voyait aucun mouvementoffensif, ordonna de rétablir les grandes communications par St. Marie,
chacun rentra dans ses portes, et cette mesure produisait beaucoup plus d'effet,
sur l'armée et les habitans du pays, que les dispositions qu'on auraient puprendre."



EXTRACTS FROM THE CORRESPONDENCE OF CAPTAIN SQUIRE,
OF THE ENGINEERS.

Section I.
"Mareh 1, 1811,"

Ihave been employed in constiueting batteries, opposite the mouth o
Ihe Zezere, for twenty-five gunsl though we have only one brigade of nine-
pounders to arm them.

"Thank God, for my own credit, Iprotested against these batteries from
the first, in my reports which Were sent to Lord Wellington, and uowI
verily believe the Marshal himself is ashamed of their construction. Pun-
hete, you know, is situated precisely at the confluence of the Zezere -with
the Tagus, the enemy's bridge is about half a mile from the mouth of the
river, and one mile, by measurement, from the nearest of our heights, which
we have crowned withan eight-gun battery."

Section II.
"
Iwas truly sorry to hear that the Spaniards were so thoroughly routed

near Badajos, but Mendizabel was an idiot On the 18th February, the
enemy threw a bridge over the Guadiana, above Badajos. Don Carlos Es-
paña, an active officer, whom Iknew very well, reconnoitred the bridge,
and made bis report to Mendizabel, who was playing at cards. Very well,
said the chief, we'll go and look at it to-morrow 1 At day-break the Span-
ish army was surprised.

"'
Section III.

"May 17, 1811.
—
Ireconnoitred the ground in front of Christoval, and

was pressed, by Colonel Fletcher, who was on the other side of the Guadi-
ana, to commence our operation6 that evening. The soil was hard and
Jocky, and our tools infanious. Iuiade, however, no difficultiea, and we
began our battery on the night of the 8th, the moon being at the full: our
work was baiely four hundred yards from Christoval. In spite, however,
of a most destructive fire of musketry, and shot, and shells. from varioua
parts of the body of the place, we succeeded in completing our battery on
the night ofthe lOth ;and, on the morning of the 1lth, at four a. ni., its fire
was opened. The enemy's fire was, however, very superior to our own.
and, before sunset, the three guns and one howitzer were disabled, for
against our littleattack was the whole attention of the enemy directed Un
the other side of the river the intended attack had not yet been begun, and
we sustuined the almost undivided fire of Badajos! Itold the Marshal, when
Isaw him on the llth, that to continué to fight our battery was a |>osil¡ve
sacrifice; he did not, however, order us to desist till our guns were ¡.ileoced.
IIdoubt and indecisión had not governed all our operations, and had we
begun even on the night of the 9th, Iam satisfied that our plan of attack
yas excellent, and that we should have entered the place on the lóth. It
is true that two distant batteries were erected, on the left bank of the river,
against the place, but they scarcely excited the enemy's attention; our little
corps boie the brunt of the enemy'6 exertions, whicíi were great and &p¡r-
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ited. Including those who fell in the sortie, our loss has been from six toseven hundred men. Both officers and men were exhausted, mind andbody; they felt and saw that they were absurdly sacrificed
"

Section IV. "Elvas, May 20, 1811."
Had our operations been conducted with common aetivity and iudsr-ment, Badajos would have been inour hands before the 15th of May Butwhat has been the feet? Our little corps on the Christoval side was abso-lutely saenficed. The whole fire and attention of Badajos was directedagainst our unsupported attack, and our loss in consequence was severe "—'

Our operation before Christoval was absurdly pressed forward without any
co-operation on the left bank of the river. The Marshal hesitated— delayedand at last withdrew bis troops at such a moment that he was scarcely timéenough to meet the enemy in the field!"

No. III.
EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM GENERAL CAMPBELL TO LORD

LIVERPOOL. "
Gibraitar, October 23, 1810."

The troops at Malaga, with the exception ofthree hundred men movedupon Fuengirola, of which Lord Blayney was apprised ;but, in place ofhisl.oi-dship taking advantage of this fortúnate event, he wasted two days in aíruitless attack on the fort ofFuengirola, cannonading it from twelve pound-ers, although he perceived that no impression had been made on it by thefire:of the shipping and gun-boats, the artillery of which were áouble thecalibre. Inthis situation he was surprised by an inferior forcé, u,d whilsthe was on board of a gun-boat, his guns taken and the whole tirown intoconfusión ;at this moment he was informed of the disaster, and, a,, far to hiscredit, he retook his guns, but, immediately after, conceiving , body offreneh cavalry to be Spaniards, he ordered the firing to cease, when he wassurrounded and made prisoner ;his men, losing eonfidence, gave way andhurrymg to the beach, relinquished their honor and the field!"
'

No IV.

JUSTIFICATORY PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE STATE OF SPAIN
AT DIFFERENT PERIODS.

Section I.—Northern Provinces.

Captain Irby to Mr. Croft.
"

H. M. S. Amelia,Coruña, May 6, 1810."
Ihave been eruising for these two months past between Bayonne andSantona."
ln addition to the troops Ihave observed under arres, there has bee» »
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great proportion of armed peasantry at Baquio, a small place to the west-
ward of Rachidaes; as our boats were returning from destroying some bat-
teries, they were attacked by armed peasantry alone, who were dispersed
by shot from the ship, and also since they have assisted the Freneh troops,
when we captured a vessel laden withmilitary stores from St. Andero."

i

Mr. S,tuart to General Walker.
"Lisbon, February 20, 1811."

Iown, that from the various appointments which have lately taken
place in their armies, Iforebode little advantage in the course of the ensu-
ing campaign ;it is perhaps needful to tell you that my fears are grounded
on the nomination of the Duke of Albuquerque to Gallicia, Castaños to
Estremadura, Mahi to Murcia, Coupigny to Valencia, and the brother of
O'Donnell to Catalonia."

Sir Howard Dougias to Lord Welli ngton." Villafranca, January 4, 1812."
Each chief is allowed three servants, a captain two, a subaltern one;

the number of soldiers employed in this way- is certainly not under the reg-
ulation, and all officers resident in the interior likewise have this excessive
indulgence. The officers' servants never do duty, or attend any drill or
review. The cooks are in general changed weekly, and are never present
at drill or review ;one cook is allowed besides to every three seijeanU.
These two Ítems certainly take 5000 choice men from the ranks of this
army."

Some very violent recriminations have been brought on by the impru-
dent reply of the military press to some observations published in a Coruüa
paper extolling the guerillas, and at the sanie time intended to convoy a
censure on the conduet of the army. Ihave bad frequeut conversations
with General Abadia on the spirit of disunion which these two pa|vers are
sowing. He has at length prohibited the military press from publishing
anything but professional papers. Iwas present when he gave the order.
He engaged me in the conversation, and Icould not avoid observing that
what was lost could only be regained by the 6Word, not the pen. In this
1 alluded to the Asturias, where certainly reputation and publie confidenee
were saerifieed."

The truth is, the army is oppressive and expensive, as well as ineffi
cient, from its disorganized state, particularly in the departnients of sup-
ply;and it is a very unpleasant circumstanee to hear it generally admit-
ted, that a Spanish corps is much more destructive to the country than an
equal Freneh army. There are also violent dissensions between the Juntas
of León and Gallicia: iuclosure No. 6 will show this state of feeling."

Sir Howard Dougias to Sir H. Wellesley.
"Coruña, Mareh 1, 1812."

On the 20th ultimo Ihad the honor to despatch to your Excellency a
copy of my letter of that date to Lord Wellington, in which Iacquaiuled
his Lordship that three battalions of the army ofGallicia are preparing for
embarkation for América, and that Ibad positively declined making, and
would not permit the delivery of any British arms or stores for that ser-
vice. Ihave now discovered, "that in addition to these troops itis intended
to send a división ofhorse artillery, to equip which, orders have been given
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to transfer appointments from the cavalry of the army, and a demand isnrade for funds to prepare the ordnance, and even to a'dapt to colonial ser-
vice more of the field-artillery which Ilately delivered for the use of the
sixth Gallicia» army. This measure has never been openly avowed by the
government of Cádiz, ithas never been communieated to the Junta of this
provinee by the_ Regency. Ithas, Iimagine, been concealed from yourExcellency, and ithas only come to my knowledge by the arrangements, nolonger to be hidden, which General Abadia is making to carry itinto effect."

Section II.
—

Catalonia.

Extract of a letter fromDon Antonio Rocca.
[Translated.] "Reus, January 20th, 1811."

While we have venal men, ignorant men, and perfidious men in our
government, no good can befall us. He must be mad who can expect ourcondition to amehorate. The venal are those who, without being calledseemingly abandon their own aífairs, and introduce themselves into the dif-ferent branches of administration with no other view than to enrich them-selves at the pubhc expense. The ignorant are those who think themselveswise, and who either obtain by intrigue or accept without reluctance em-ployments the duties of which they are not eapable of discharging. Theperfidious are all those who are indifferent spectators of this bloody strug-gle, and who care not for the issue, as they willequally submit to anv mas-
ter. Place no confidence, my friend, in these sort of persons ;nothing canbe expected from them, and yet, by an iuconceivable fatalitv which is at-
tached to us, to the ruin of all parties, it would appear that the provincesemploy none but these very people. Those who commend us are either
venal or ignorant, or indifferent ;at least, the more we search for the rem-edy the more our evilulereases."

Captain Codrington to Sir Charles Cotton
"April24, 1811."

With respect to the proposed plan of admitting supplies
of grain inneutral vessels from the ports of the enemy, &ti.,Ihave no hesi-
taron m saying Ido not see sufficient reason to justify it in the present cir-
cumstances of this part of the Peninsula, as Ihave always found bread for
sale at the different places on the coast, at the rate of about two pounds andthree quarters for the quarter ofa dollar, at which price Iyesterday bought it
at Escala. And as there has been of late more corn at Tarragona thanmoney to purchase, Ipresume the Íatter has been the greater desiderátum
of the two.

"The difficulty of allowing a free passage of provisions
from one part of the coast to the other would be lessened by being limited
to vessels above the size of common fishing-boats, in which Ihave reason to
believe considerable quantities have been carried to Barcelona; and CaptainBullen, Iunderstand, found even a mortal- in a boat of this description."

General C. Doy! to Captain Bullen.
"

Ripol, April, 1811.
"Can you believe that in this town, the only fabrie of arms, six months
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have passed without a firelock being made 1 They begin to-morrow, and
give me two hundred and fifty every week, <fee.

"
[Note.

—
The italics and notes ofadmiration are in the original]

Admiral Fremantle to Captain Codrington.
"Ma/ion, May, 19, 1811

"The uncertainty of everything connected with Spanish affairs is such,
that Iam tired of writingand explaining all that arises from their incon-
sisteney and want of energy."

Until eight o'clock Iliad understood that the Intendant had proeured
one thousand quintáis ofbiseuit for the army at Tarragona, which number I
find on inquiry has dwindled to fifty-seven bags. Ihave therefore been
under the necessity of sending five hundred bags, which we can very ill
spare, from our own stores, with a proportion of rice. Icannot tell \'ou
how much Ihave been worried and annoyed the last three days, parlie-
ularly as Ifeel the very great importance Tarragona is to the Spaniards, and
how much this island is connected with the event of the fallof that fortress.
The Intendant here has wrote that he has sent two hundred and thirty-two
bags ofbread. You willhave the goodness to explain that onlv fifty-seven
were proeured by him, which 1 have engaged to pay for, and "that "all the
rest comes immediately from our own stores, and are coiistquently at the
disposal of the British authorities at Tarragona."

Extract of a letter from Sir Edward Pellew to Captain Codrington.
"11. M. ship Caledonia, July, 22, 1811,

"The indecisión, inactivity, and apparent disunion amongst the Spanish
leaders have been the great cause of failure throughout the whole of this
arduous contest, and is especially observable in the late events in Catalonia;
nor until the patrióte are directed by puré military councils and more en-
ergy and decisión, can Ipermit myseíf to think that any effeetual stand can
be made against the invaders."

Sir Edward Pcllew to Captain Codrington.

"Attgust 2, 1811"
Ihave to aeknowledge the receipt of your letter, &c The infomiutior.

therein conveyed aflbrds me a ver}- melancholj- view of the affau-s of the
patriota, and gives me little reason to hope better things from theirfuture ex-
ertions."

—"
A despatcli which reached me by the same opportunity from ihe

superior Junta of Catalonia contains a proposal foroccupying a position on
the coast as a naval dépót, and the selection of Palamos is presen ted to my
choice. Itdoes not appear to nie that the Junta possesscs at present re-
sources for defending any such position, and from the mensure* being sub-
mitted to my deterniination, itseems to be expected that Ishould próvida
means of defending them while employed in securing themselves iu their
new station."—"

Yet whilst the noble spirit of this ¡lí-fated people remanía
uusubdued, itwould not be just to expect a total failure, although the losa
ofall confidence between them and the privileged orders, and the want of
leaders among themselves who possess eíther skill or competency to guida
them, atl'ord but a very precarious prospect of their doing anything effec-
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Captain Codrington to Sir E. Pellew.
"Jfovemberi, 1SU.

tíy a letter from Captara Strong, it seems the people of Cadagues, in
the early part of October, openly refused assistance to the Governor of the
Medas Islands, deelaring that they only acknowledged thé strongest party,
and therefore paid their subscriptions to the Freneh ;and that upon théBustard's going with a party of Spanish troops to enforce obedience, they
rang the alarm-bell as the signal for the approach of an enemy, and sent toRosas for assistance."

Extract of a letter from Captain Codrington to E. H. Locker, Esq."
February 7, 1812."

Whilst the Freneh pay the poor, who serve their purpose, at the ex-pense of the nch, the Spaniards deal out severity to the lower classes, andobhge them to serve without pay and without clothes ;and the debauched
and proflígate of higher life are in many instances rewarded, for imbecílity,
ignoranee, and indift'erence to the fate of their country, never yet exceeded'
without one single example being made of the many traitors which havébeen discovered in the persons of priests, officers ofrank, or what are
termed gentlemen.

Captain Codrington to General I,acy.
"

February 18, 1812."
Being an eye-witness of the diseontent of the people, which has arisen

from their being partí ally disarmed, and knowing how fatal have been the
consequences which have followed these practices on former occasions, I
must ownIcannot offer to the Admiral my eonviction of all that bene'fit
arising from his good intentions, in which Ishould otherwise have con-
fided. The officers and men of the Freneh army are walking about this
part of the coast unarmed, because the Juntas and Justices have concealedthe muskets they had at their disposal, and refused the people permission to
attack the enemy. In the meantime, the poor people, whose hearts are
burning with patriotism, are starving for want of bread, and the richer
citizens of this devoted country are supplying the enemy with corn and
other species ofprovisions."

Captain Codrington to Sir E. Pellew.

"VillaNueva, February 22, 1812."
Ifear things are going on very ill in this principality from the sudden

change in the system of General Lacy, and the consequent destruction of
that confidence on the part of the people which was certainly the cause of
his former successes. Nor can there be any doubt of the sound reason
which guides the conduet of the Catalans on this oecasion ;for the mode in
which General Lacy effected the dishonorable breach of faith of which they
complain, bespeaks a mind praetised in deception. He ordered the patriotic
companies to be sent to particular points in sub-divisions, at which points
General Sarsfield was to take forcible possession of them, and attaeh them to
different corps of the regular army. And the discovery of this treachery
was made by the letter to General Sarsfield falling, by niistake, into the
hands of the officer who commanded the whole división of patriotic corn
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panies. Tn the menntime the diseontent of the people gains ground with
their sufferings, and instead of the Spanish army being increased bv the late
arbitrary mándate according to its avowed object, and not less pr'obably inconsequence of the late extraordinary co.iduct of General Sarsfield, many
ofthe Catalán soldiers have actually passed over to the enemy.

"The letter of the Barón de Eróles in the Gazette No. 10, shows that he
was again deceived in the promised support of General Sarsfield ou the 24th.
and Iam told he says publicly it was part of a settled plan to sacrifice hini
and his whole división.""

Nothing but a total change can produce permanent good ;for the vil-
lainies of the Intendant and commissnry departments are so thoroughly
Ol-ganized. that not one link of the chain can be left with safety. Ihave
good reason to think that even the money furnished by England is so em-
ployed in the trafile of corn, by the individuáis through whose hands it
passes, as to be the direct means of supplyiug the enemv."

Captain Codrington to Mr. H. Wellesley.

"The change of the Regency will,Itrust, produce a radical change of that
diabolical system by which plunder has been openly licensed, and despot-
ism and injustice towards the people, and even treachery itself, in those of
a higher class, have hitherto passed with impunity."

"
Mareh 1,1812.

Section III.
—

Valencia and Murcia,

The Councillor of State, Mariano Orquijo, to King Joseph.
"Madrid, Decembre 4, 1810."

Je viens de voir le proviseur et vicaire general qui fut arrété á Logrogne
par les insurges. Son opinión prononeée en faveur de V. M. lui a attiré
toutes sortes de mauvais traitemens et de disgraces, mais enfin ilest parvenú
á se sauver de Valence. IIm'a rapporté que l'esprit publie de cette eapi-
tale a beaucoup changó depuis que le General Caro (frére de Romana) s'est
livré aux vexations et aux dilapidations de toute espéce, et que son opinión
est qu'on n'y éprouvera aucune resistance. L'archevéque de Valence, qui
jouit á present d'une grande influence, lui a souvent parlé en secret d'uue
maniere favorable de V. M.et de ses ministres. C'est á l'archevéque qu'il
est redevable de son evasión. Ce prélat m'ayant connu ainsi que á M. de
Montarco dans d'autres tems le chargea de nous voir. Le Généal Basse-
court n'était nullement consideré. Le pi-oviseur ajoute, qu'á Alicant d'oü
ilest parti le 14 Novembre, tout était renipli, de refugies de Cádiz. D'oprés
tout ce qu'il m'a dit, je conté qu'aussitót la prise de Tartoze, Valence se
rendra sans coup férir. J'ai renvoyé ce proviseur á Monsieur de Santa Fé
qui l'a protege en sa qualité de ministre des affaires ecclésiastiques et qui
fut tres' sensible au malheur qui lui arrivaá Logrogne."

General Doyle to Mr. Stuart.
"Mareh 8, 1811

"There is a strong Freneh party in Valencia. Itis a sad thing that we
cannot sacar Partido of that kingpom, in which are more resources than in
all the other provinces of Spain. With my head Ianswer for itthat in one
month two thousand cavalry and twenty thousand infantry, independent
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Colonel Roche to Mr. Stuart.
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Carthagena, June 20, 1811.
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Ca^iía¿m Codrington. to the Honorable H. Wellesley.

n,e. ... ,
"September 8. 181 1

Section IV—Andalusia.
General Graham to Mr. Stuart.

Diy the Loites, and from thence spnnging „p a revolutionary system,
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overturning abuses and interesting the people in their own cause by solid
and permanent, instead of contingent and prospcctive reforms, calling forth
talentsif to be found for the chief situations, and enforcing vigor and rousing
enthusiasm. Nothing but some great change (such as we might in the be-
ginning have assistcd in bringing about) can carry on this war to any good
reeult The people are obstinate in their hatred of the Freneh, and from
that alone spring the file of patriotism and loyalty which keep alive the
fíame in some place or another; that it is so one cannot doubt from the
effects, but it is never to be met with where one is; at least Ihave never
seen enthusiasm though Ihave heard of it Henee the bulk of the people
seem to be completely indifferent to what is going on, and all seem most
unwilling to subniit to the deprivation ofany comfort, and to the sacrifices
which a state of siege requires. They would be very well pleased to have
anything done for them and to see thé enemy driven'away, that they might
go to eat strawberries at Chiclana, and they are much disposed to blame
our inactivity, especially that of the navy, in permitting the enemy to have
advanced so near on the pointof Trocadero. The destruction of these two
forts at first was certainly a great error in Admiral Purvis;had they been
kept up and well garrisoned, as they support one another, it would have
been a very tedious operation to have reduced them. Meanwhile you will
bear that ihe improvidenee of the Junta, and their deuial of any such risk
to Mr. Wellesley, placed the bread provisión of the town in much too pre-
carious a situation ;in short. they completely deceived him by their as-
surances of the most ampie means of subsistence, and both flour and wheat
have been sent away since he carne."

Mr. Wellesley lo Mr. Stuart.

"Isla de León, February 5, 1811. \"
Blake is becoming very unpopular, and Ithink bis reign willbe short.

He is supposed to be by no means partinl to the English. Iknow not
whether you will approve of the appointments to E'tremadura and Gallicia,
butIam sure you willbe surprised to bear that General Mahi is appointed
to command the army of the centre. Icommunicated confidentially to
General Blake the copy of the letter which you forwarded to me from
General Walker, taking care to conceal General Walker's ñame, so that
Blake was fully apprised of our opinión of General Mahi previously to his
appointment of him to the command in Murcia."

Mr. Vaughan to Mr.Stuart.
" Cádiz, February 27, 1811"

Itgrieves me to see from day to day how little is done by the Spaniards,
and how little is likely to be done. The Cortes have not given a new im
pulse to the war as was expected. They look to their Regency for plana of
reform for their armies, and their Regency is worse than any former govern-
ment. Blake, of whom Ikuow that you as well as the world ín general
have a good opinión, doea nothing. He refuses to reform abuses that are
pointed out to him, passes his days in deliberation upon question» of no
moment, and is in my opinión decidedly adverse to the English. Whitting-
ham's plan, (disciplining a sepárate corps,) which was approved of before
his arrival, he has endeavored by every kind of trick to rtjtxl or render
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Mr. Vaughan to Mr. Stuart.
"

Cádiz, August 5, 1811.The temper of the publie mind at Cádiz is very bad, the press halately teemed withpublications filled with reproaches of thé English »
Ihe Regency and Cortes have lost all influence evervwhere and thedistress for money added to the general depression here after the éampaígn

inEstremadura may possibly throw us into a state of anarehy
" CampalgU

Ian, somewhat alarmed by the state of the Serrano de Ronda- theSpanish generáis have been quarrelling, and the peasants declare they aretired of the abuses eomm.tted there, and that itis reported they mean íocapitúlate with the Freneh." . *

General Graham to Mr. Stuart.

<<n,, „
"

Ida*León, -April24, 181 1.

r,editínn in^^T.TT^ haS P ublished a" «««¡«i narrative of the ex-pedition (Barosa) full of misrepresentations and blinking the question ofhe cause of failure entirelyrthis has obliged me to add sLieIÚZ o whatIwrote before to Mr. Wellesley. There are some instances of impudencesupporting falsehood beyond example. The proud Spaniard is no lelsTaT»
General Graham to Mr. Stuart.
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Colonel Austin to Mr. Stuart.

"«un. .v. t>
"Faro, Mareh 24, 1811.
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Ballesteros is authorized by his government to pursue thesteps he has taken, Iknow not, but 1certainly cannot but consider them a»
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just and neeessary. The Junta de Seville is a mere farce supported at anImmense expense, without the least utilitv or benefit, and preserving in ir.
train a number of ídle characters who ought to be employed in the defenceof the nation, but who now only add to its burthens. Ihave had mamnegotiations with the Junta, and though Ihave always kept up appearan"(fe.through pohcy, yet Ihave found, in the room of the honor and candorwhich ought to charactenze it,nothing but chicanery and dissimulation *

General Carrol to Mr. Stuart.
"

Olivenza, April29, 1811."
Would to Heaven that the Spanish armies. or,more properly speakine

the skeletons of the Spanish armies, were under his Lordship's (Welling-ton's) command ;we might in that case do great things, but alas! our pride
seems to increase with our misfortunes, and is only equalled bv our igno-
ranceI" J 6

Mr.Stuart to Lord Wellesley.
"July 13, 1811."

Ihave endeavored to throw together the numbers, ¿te, of the different
guerillas, <fec, which clearly demónstrate the false exaggerations circulated
respecting that doscription of forcé ;though their appearance in different
parts has most uureasonably increased the alarm of the enemy and propor-
tiouable confidence of the Spaniards, they cannot be calculated to exceed in
the aggregate twenty-five or thirty thousand men at the utmost"

Note.—Here follows a list of the partidas, with their numbers and stations
too long to iusert.

Mr. Wellesley to Mr. Stuart
"

Cádiz, July 31, 1811
"Nothing can be more wretched than the state of affaire here; the re

genis are held in universal contempt, and such is the want of talent, Ican
hardly hope that a change will make any iniprovement :the treasury is
empty, and no probability of the arrival of anj- money from América, so
that affairs are really in a worse state than they have been at any time aince
tho commencement of the war."

Extractfrom the manifestó of the Spanish Regency.

"There have reached the government the cries of the armies which de.
fend us, depicting their pninful privatious; the groans ofthe inliabitanU of
distriets, ready to fall under the yoke of the barbarous invaders; the corn-
plainus of the provincea already occupied, always loyal though oppresse-l
and laid waste.

"January 23, 1812,

"
Cease now, and henceforward, all personal pretentions: the ill-uuder-

stood feelings of interest dictated by provincial spirit;exemptions unjustlv
demanded at this period of desolation, writings which, while they ought to
créate the most ardent patriotism, to unite and enüghten the nation, appear
inspired by the enemy for the purpose of enslaving iu"
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Section V.—Privateers.

Captain Codrington to Sir E. Pellew."
Arens de Mar, August 23, 1811"

Ihave numberless complaints of the Spanish privateers that come upon
the coast, and Iam sure it would be a benefit to the country if they were
all deprived of their commission. They do nothing but plunder the inhabi-
tants of those places which are occasionally overrun by the Freneh armies
and who embrace the opportunity of their absence to carry on a little trado
with other parts qf the Península."

Ditto to Sir H. Wellesley.
"

Valencia, September 8, 1811
Itrust some deeisive mensures will be taken to abolish altogether a

system of privateering nothing short of piracy ;and in which the vessels
from Gibraitar seem to take the lead. Ihave great reason to believe that
they plunder the unfortunate vessels of all countries by boisting whatever
colors may answer their purposes of assumed nationaí hostility;and as we
never hear of their attacking each other, Ihave no doubt that the British
and Freneh flags are often united in furtherance of this predatory warfare.
The numberless complaints whichIreceive from all parts of the coast, and
the difficulty of trading betwixt Catalonia and Valencia, on account of the
privateers which swarm in these seas, drive many into an intercourse with
Barcelona and other places in the occupation of "the enemy, in order to get
a livelihood."

Captain Codrington to Admiral Penrose, Valencia.
"The depredations of the Gibraitar privateers have been carried on to

such an extent, in all parts of the Mediterranean, as to bring serious re-
flections upon the British flag."

Section VI.—French Prisoners at Cabrera.

Captain Codrington. to E. Locker, Esq.

"Icannot at all events think it a wise mensure to receive into Colonel
Whittingham's corps the prisoners at Cabrera, who have long ago withstood
the offers ofGeneral Roche, when naked as they were bom, and fighting for,-ach otlier's miserable rations to prolong an existence inconceivably wretched,
inhopes of rejoining the Freneh."

"September 18, 1811

Sir H. Wellesley to Captain Codrington.

"
With regard to the Freneh prisoners at Cabrera, Iproeured from the

Spanish government long since an order to the Governor of the Baleario
Islands to suspend all negotiations with the Freneh on that subject, and u<
on any accouut to eonsent to exchange them."

"
October 10, 1811
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t No. V.

Section I.

SIEGE OF TARRAGONA.

Captain Codrington to Sir C. Cotton,
"

Tarragona, May 15, 1811
During the panic which seems to have prevailed upon the anexpected

arrival of the French army, the greatest exertions and the most extensive
sacrifices appear to have been readily submitted to. But from the present
apathy and indifference in those who should set an example of aetivity,
and from the general deficieney of ordnance stores, Iby no means consider
the place in that state of security which the strength of its works and posi-
ción would otherwise lead me to expeck"

"Awellplanned sortie was made yesterday, but failed through the back-
wardness oí some of the officers employed in it-**—"

Ihad the satisfaction
of being assured by an officer, who conspicuously did his duty on this occa-
sion, and who was outflanked by the enemy, from the backwardness of the
column directed to support him, that he attributes the salvation of his
troops entirely to the fire from the shipping."

Captain Codrington to Sir C. Cotton
"Blake, off Villa Nueva, June 15, 1811."

Leaving Tarragona on the lGth(May), we reached Peniscola in the fore-
noon of the 17th."

—
"From thence General Doyle wrote to General O'Don-

nell an account of the situation of Tarragona and of my detaining Captain
Adam at Peniscola, in readiness to receive any reinforcement which lie
might be pleased to send to that garrison. Upon our arrival offMurviedro,
we found General O'Donnell had already ordered the embarkation of two
thousand three hundred infantry and two hundred and eleven artillery-
raen."

—"
Delivering to General O'Donnell two thousand stand of arms,

accoutrements, and clothing, to enable him to bring into the tield as many
recruits already trained at* would supply the place of the regular soldiers
thus detached from his army, we proceeded to Valencia ana lande d the
remainder of our cargo, by which means the troops of General VillaCampa,
then dispersed as peasantry for want of arms, were enabled again to fake
the field, and the corps of Mina and the Empecinado completed ir al* the
requisites ofactive warfare""

AtAlicant we proceeded to take in as many neeessary materials for
Tarragona us the ship would actually stow, besides eighty artillerymen and
a considerable quantity of powder, ball-eartridge, *fce„ sent in the Paloma
Spanish corvette frOOS Carthagena iu company witha Spanish transport
froin Cádiz deeply laden withsimilar supplies.""

After returnhíg to Valencia, where we landed the additional arms, <fcc,
for the Aragonese army, vre moved on to Murviedro, where thjconde of
Bispal proceeded from Valencia to join us in a consultation with his
brother, although ou account of his wound he was very unfit for such a
journev. The result of this conferer.ee was a detennination on the part of

General O'Donnell to commit to my pretection, for the succor of Tarra-
gona, another división of his best troops under General Miranda. eonsUtiüg
of four thousand men, whilst he himself would move forward with the re-
mainder ofhis arrov to the baiiks of the Ebro.

;
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The frequent disappomtments which the brave Catalonian army hadheretofore met with from Valencian promises, made the sight of so exten-sive and dismterested a reinforcement the more truly welcome because theleast expected, and the admiration which was thus ereated in the besieged
appeared to produce proportionate anxiety on the part of the enemy

""
1shall direct the whole of my attention to the neighborhood of Tarra-g

u
na'ln.readlness for liarassing the retreat of the Freneh, ifGeneral Suchetshould fortunately be obliged to raise the siege, and for re-embarking andrestormg to General O'Donnell whatever may remain of the Valenciantroops according to the solemn pledge be exacted from me before he wouldconsent thus to part with the flower and strength of his army He evenwent so far as to declare, in the presence of General Miranda, the principal

?f
eeI°5í1S StSfi-' Ge,neral Dó5'le'CaPtain Adam -

Captain White, and my-self, that he considered me as entirely answerable for the safety of the kin'g-dom of Valencia, and that ifIfailed in redeeming my pledge he wouldresign his command for that particular account.""
Itis but justice to myself, however, that í should tell you that Ididmost distmctly warn General O'Donnell, that Iwould in no císe answer forhis army ifplaced under the immediate command of Campo Verde for anydistant inland operation, more particular, y as Iknew that, iu addition tohis own deficieney ni abihty, he was surrounded by people whose adviceand whose conduet were inno case to be relied on

"

Captain Codrington to Sir C. Cotton."
Blake, Tarragona, June 22, 1811."

Ifound upon'my last return here an arrangement made, that in case ofthe enemy gainmg the Puerto, General Sarsfield should retire to the Molewith part ot his división, from whenee Ihad only to assist, but was much
treví1

'
íl f la

'YiTSf' thí°Ugh
°

0l0nel Gree "> frora G™eralCon!treras.that although he had heard of such a disposition being madebyGeneral Sarsfield, and assented to by the English squadron, ithad not h¿
oflicial knowledge or approbation.»-"Iunderstand that an order hadarrived m the morning from the Marquis of Campo Verde for General Ve-
armv ?haa

t rt ? %*T5¿ * "*for General 8arañeld to J°«^
th ¿' '

i í Ia
' a

u g^eD UP llls coram and to some colonel at about?",'?*' who as'b? lulow? «onfessiou, totally unfit for it, and thatGeneral Velaseo only arrived m time to see the Spanish troops flying inconfusión from the want of being properly commanded, and tíie Fi"fnchassauiting the place."

Captain Codrington to Sir E. Pellew.
"Mattaro, November 1, 1811 ¡

«.I* T fStfte? ."a le,tler t0 Sir Cllal'les Cottoíl > °» the 22d June lastthat Iunderstand General Sarsfield liad quitted the Puerto and embarkedwithout the knowledge of General Contreras, (which indeed was the substance of a message sent me by General Contreras himself,) Ioweito an£Tb°í ,?™"' Sa, 'sñe,ld's hÍSh mii:tar>' character to dec are my convfc
and t f

the,s*atel"en
T
tfer!mad« by General Contreras is absolutely folseand unfounded, and Ibeg leave to endose in justification of mypresent

opinión; lst. Apassport, sent by General Contreras to General^Lfiehl
2d ZTrCl'T eged 'taU

°rder fl'0m the Mar1uis of Campo Verde2d. An extract from the manifestó of the marquis, in which he disavowshaving any knowledge of the pasaporte. 3d. Afite from Genera? Contí»


